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We are an integrated 
Masterplanning, Architecture      
and Urban Design Service.
We have designed, delivered and completed residential, mixed use 
and commercial masterplans for commercial and private clients.

We can advise our clients on development design strategy as well as 
demonstrating the viability and quality of our proposals through the 
quality of our design and visual work.

Design Review

• Design Witness 
at Appeal

• Design Commission 
for Wales Panel Chair 

• South West Design 
Review Panel

• Building for Life 
Independent Scheme 
Assessments

• Tall Building 
Assessments

Architecture

• Design Concepts 
• Residential Proposals
• Feasibility Testing
• Planning Applications
• 3D Visualisations
• Design and Access 

Statements

Urban Design

• Frameworks
• Masterplan Testing
• Public Realm
• Street Design
• Community Consultation
• Promotional Documents
• Design Coding 

Masterplanning

• Site Analysis
• Visioning
• Design Concepts
• Design Appraisal
• Spatial Masterplans
• Design and Access Statements
• Planning Applications



Braintree Urban 
Extension
A sustainable urban extension 
on the edge of Braintree. The 
proposals include up to 1600 
new homes, employment uses, 
a new local centre, a primary 
school and an integrated green 
infrastructure strategy.

Our input has included an 
outline application for the whole 
site, a hybrid application on part 
of the site, a feasibility layout 
and a Planning Inquiry.



Cropredy
Outline application for 37 homes 
in a village location on the edge 
of a Conservation Area. The 
proposals include new homes as 
well as open space and public 
realm enhancements to the 
existing access lane.

We produced the masterplan 
in detail which was supported 
by illustrative street scenes and 
perspectives as well as a public 
realm study plan to inform the 
Design and Access Statement to 
support the application.



Bishop’s Cleeve
Part of Homelands, the project 
included a hybrid application 
with full permission sought for 
the residential development 
of 70 dwellings and outline 
permission sought for an 
employment hub.

We prepared a vision and 
masterplan, the detail residential 
layout, house designs, street 
elevations and the Design and 
Access Statement.



Little Kimble
A Neighbourhood Plan 
promotion for residential 
development including a 
potential shop and community 
orchard.

Our masterplan responded to 
the edge of village location 
with a landscape led informal 
structure. The presentation 
ensured it could be easily 
understood by the community. 
An infographic clearly stated the 
benefits of the scheme.
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Little Kimble

Great Kimble

17a

17b

19

Mix of family homes, including affordable 
properties, thus increasing opportunities 

for home ownership in the local area

Access to open space for leisure and 
recreation, including children’s play 

space and natural green space

The protection and enhancement 
of existing landscape features and 

biodiversity habitats

The team are committed to the provision of 
high standard of design and construction 
enabling an enhanced residential amenity

£

Section 106 agreement and CIL 
opportunities to benefit Little Kimble 

and Wycombe District

Employment opportunities including 
full time and supply chain jobs during 

the construction period

£

£

£

£
£

Increased spending in the locality as 
a result of new residents coming to 

the area

Increased use of existing bus routes as 
a result of new residents travelling in 

the area

7.  Key Benefits

FOOD 
STORE

Good links to the facilities in Little 
Kimble and Wycombe District, and 

potential for a new village shop

New footpaths created to link the 
development to the existing footpath 

network

The site will provide a number of key benefits to 

Little Kimble and Wycombe District as a whole:

Provision of a new community 
orchard, for the benefit of existing and 

new residents



Ipswich
Outline Application for up to 315 
homes on the edge of Ipswich. 
The site sits on the edge of an 
employment area and borders a 
major trunk road. 

 The masterplan seeks to create 
its own place with a central 
avenue punctuated by key 
spaces. The southern part of the 
development has a more urban 
feel whilst towards the north, 
the form is more fragmented 
and has a rural edge feel.



Woodlands 
Garden Village
Vision for a new Garden Village 
in North Bristol that embraces 
the principles of sustainable 
development by enhancing 
walkable connections, retaining 
an established landscape 
structure and taking full 
advantage of accessible 
community facilities and 
employment opportunities.



Shefford
Outline Application for up to 100 
homes on the edge of Shefford. 
The site was a draft allocation 
in the emerging Central 
Bedfordshire Local Plan.

A number of sketch spatial 
scenarios illustrated how 
the residential development 
could come forward whilst 
safeguarding a potential future 
school development.
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Proposed primary access

Retained trees  

Retained boundary hedge

Development boundary

Informal pedestrian route

Private drive

Public Open Space

Residential street

Potential School site

Residential development blocks

Local Equipped Area of Play (20m 

offset from dwellings)
Focal building locations

Proposed trees / planting  

Indicative frontage
Potential attuenation area (subject to 

drainage design)

Concept Masterplan

1. Main access to the site from Ivel Road, which leads to entrance space with development fronting onto a landscape 

/ ecological area along with SUDS to serve the development.

2. Potential pedestrian access to future community woodland area to the east (subject to separate proposals)

3. A hierarchy of streets creates a legible residential environment. This includes main and secondary streets, shared 

surface areas, and loops within development parcels, creating a highly accessible environment.

4. The development has a connected green edge along its southern boundary. There are footpath connections linking 

the ecological / attenuation area to the main area of open space, play area and potential future school.

5. Open space areas are connected to the woodland area to the east with walking routes, play and informal open 
space areas. The open space is well located within a short walk to provide convenient access for all.

6. The houses will be two-storey with potential use of roospace for an additional acommodation level (2.5 storey) to 
create a varied roofscape across the site.

7. Existing hedges and trees retained to boundaries and supplemented by new structural boundary planting. New 

structurl planting to strengthen the hedge along the northern boundary.

8. The site is within a easy walk of an existing bus stop on  Ivel Road; there is a shop / PFS opposite the site

9. Buildings address POS with shared space /  private drive frontage to promote quiet streets. All green spaces have 

frontages overlooking them to provide natural surveillance.

10. Potential Future Primary School site to the eastern part of the development that addresses both POS and 

woodland areas.

Other land controlled by the applicant, 

close to or adjoining the site.

Existing woodland retained

Access track for woodland maintenance

Schedule of Sketch Masterplan Areas

Gross site area: 4.97ha (red line) 

Net Residential Development:  3.3ha
(approx 100 homes @ average 30/hectare)

POS (required approx min 0.64ha) 1.0ha

SUDS 0.2ha

2 Form Entry School: (outside red line) 2.1ha
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draft drawing for discussion
Schedule of Sketch Masterplan Areas

Net Residential Development:  3.4ha

(approx 100 homes @ 30/hectare)

Public Open Space and retained woodland; 3.6ha

2 Form Entry School: 2.1ha

Sketch Option

-School towards eastern part of the site

-Well overlooked road serving both residential area and school with school as focal 

building along main avenue

-Opportunity for green edge to the southern boundary including SUDS, POS and 

woodland

-Good opportunity for integration with adjacent residential development
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draft drawing for discussion
Schedule of Sketch Masterplan Areas

Net Residential Development:   3.4ha

(approx 100 homes @ 30/hectare)

Public Open Space and retained woodland;  3.6ha

2 Form Entry School:  2.1ha

Sketch Option

-School central within site

-Well overlooked road serving both residential area and school

-Opportunity for green edge to the southern boundary including SUDS, POS and 

woodland

-Good opportunity for integration with adjacent residential development
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draft drawing for discussion
Schedule of Sketch Masterplan Areas

Net Residential Development:  3.4ha

(approx 100 homes @ 30/hectare)

Public Open Space and retained woodland; 3.6ha

2 Form Entry School: 2.1ha

Sketch Option

-School central within site

-Well overlooked road serving both residential area and school

-Opportunity for green edge to the southern boundary including playing fields, POS and 

woodland

-Good opportunity for integration with adjacent residential development
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draft drawing for discussion
Schedule of Sketch Masterplan Areas

Net Residential Development:  3.4ha
(approx 100 homes @ 30/hectare)

Public Open Space and retained woodland;  3.6ha

2 Form Entry School:  2.1ha

Sketch Option

-School close to Ivel Road

-Residential development beyond school

-Poorly supervised access to residential development and links to school

-Limited opportunity for integration with adjacent residential development
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North Cornelly
Site promotion to Bridgend 
County Borough Local 
Plan Review for residential 
development of up to 255 new 
homes and open space.

The site sits between the 
existing residential area of North 
Cornelly and Kenfig Pool & 
Dunes National Nature Reserve. 
A fragmented green edge was 
proposed to soften the transition 
between the two areas and 
reinstate public footpath links.
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LEAP play area

Proposed vehicle access

Existing offsite trees  

Existing public footpath

Existing pedestrian access 

maintained / opened

Proposed road

Proposed shared surface

Proposed pavement / private drive

Existing bus stop

Proposed roadside swale

Proposed attenuation area 

Proposed public open space

Proposed gardens and indicative 

development frontage

Proposed new trees  

Proposed play area

Existing offsite hedgerow  

Concept Masterplan

- All modes access from Heol Fach

- Main street leading to key space square within the 

development

- Public Rights of Way maintained on their existing 

alignments

- Public Open Space located to the north, east and 

west of the site to create landscape buffer to SSSI

- Entrance space POS created adjacent to Heol Fach

- New tree planting within POS to soften PROW routes 

and screen views from the SSSI

- Private drives adjacent to Public Open Space

- Drainage attenuation located within landcape buffer, 

adjacent to Heol Fach

- New tree planting along southern boundary to screen 

development from existing properties

NDA = 7.30ha @ 35 dph = 255 dwellings

POS = 2.19ha provided

POS policy requirement = 1.44ha

Additional POS = 0.75ha

Site boundary
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